First Race

Pace  Purse $9,000

NW $4,000 LAST 4 STS
OR OPT CL $12,500
AE: NOT 1ST OR 2ND THIS BASE COND IN WNY
OR NW LOWER CLASS IN WNY LAST ST
1 SPORTSMANSHIP  L 36,000 KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
2 RG SKYPI  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
3 BETER B STATE  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
4 MAKE MY DEC  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
5 EXAMER HANOVER  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
6 MRWILLIWILLIE  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
7 MRMCAPTAINAMISER  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla

Second Race

Pace  Purse $10,400

NW $6,500 LAST 4 STS
OR OPT CL $17,500
AE: NOT 1ST OR 2ND THIS BASE COND IN WNY
OR NW LOWER CLASS IN WNY LAST ST
1 HORSEIE  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
2 TIGER BARON  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
3 BROTHER JAE  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
4 CENTURY GRIZZLY  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
5 DR KID  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
6 DRAGO ENERGY  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
7 THE DOWNTOWN BUS  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla

Third Race

Pace  Purse $7,400

NW $2,500 LAST 4 STS
OR OPT CL $8,000
AE: NOT 1ST OR 2ND THIS BASE COND IN WNY
OR NW LOWER CLASS IN WNY LAST ST
1 THEDIGNITARY  L KoCummins  Thlayla
2 UNION STATION  L KoCummins  Thlayla
3 WISTER J R  L KoCummins  Thlayla
4 KNIGHT ON ICE  L KoCummins  Thlayla
5 STREET BEATS  L KoCummins  Thlayla
6 ANDY'S IDIOT  L KoCummins  Thlayla
7 MAJOR AUTHORITY  L KoCummins  Thlayla
8 SADOKA ROASTER  L KoCummins  Thlayla

Fourth Race

Pace  Purse $10,400

NW $6,000 (F&M) LAST 4 STS
OR OPT CL $17,500
AE: NOT 1ST OR 2ND THIS BASE COND IN WNY
OR NW LOWER CLASS IN WNY LAST ST
1 GLOBAL CYCLE  L KoCummins  Thlayla
2 ARMAGEDDON RELEASTER  L KoCummins  Thlayla
3 I GET THE LOOKS (1)  L KoCummins  Thlayla
4 LE MILLIEN  L KoCummins  Thlayla
5 BJT SMITTY  L KoCummins  Thlayla
6 NASEC MVP  L KoCummins  Thlayla
7 RICKY R SHARP (1)  L KoCummins  Thlayla
8 P C FOREIGN AFFAIR (1)  L KoCummins  Thlayla

Fifth Race

Pace  Purse $9,000

NW $4,000 LAST 4 STS
OR OPT CL $12,500
AE: NOT 1ST OR 2ND THIS BASE COND IN WNY
OR NW LOWER CLASS IN WNY LAST ST
1 THORN BELIEVE  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
2 SILVER ARROW  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
3 TOPDOLLY D, VINSON  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
4 DOGFISH  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
5 WISTER CHANCE A  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
6 TAX SEEKER  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
7 ALACON HARDIER  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
8 KNOWING AROUND  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla

Sixth Race

Pace  Purse $10,400

NW $6,000 LAST 4 STS
OR OPT CL $17,500
AE: NOT 1ST OR 2ND THIS BASE COND IN WNY
OR NW LOWER CLASS IN WNY LAST ST
1 KEYSTONE PHOENIX  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
2 PARANORMAL N  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
3 GOLDEN GID  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
4 SLEEPING SINGLE  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
5 SUNBEAMER HILL  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
6 ALTA EMINENT  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
7 GUSKEY A  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
8 LEAVE AND FOLL  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla

Seventh Race

Trot  Purse $14,000

OPEN

POSTS 1-6 DRAWN

POSTS 7-8 ASSIGNED
1 NUGGETING (1)  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
2 VALENTINE EXPRESS (1)  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
3 CREDIT LIST  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
4 BLOOMSBERGER  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
5 CRAZY RITZ  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
6 JACKIE  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
7 POWER AND GRACE  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla

Eighth Race

Pace  Purse $5,200

NW $1,250 (F&M $1,500) LAST 4 STS
OR OPT CL $5,500
AE: NOT 1ST OR 2ND THIS BASE COND IN WNY LAST ST
OR NW 2 EXT PM RACES LT
(NW 1 EXT PM RACE LT DRAW INSIDE)

AFFAIRS OF STATE  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
2 SANDYS BILLIGHT  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
3 HENRICO  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
4 HITSOWNED (SF)  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
5 HUNTSLATE PLACE  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
6 SANTEC BEACH  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
7 MR BIG LOAD  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla
8 ILL TAKE THE BET  L KoCummins, OldNie  Thlayla

SCRATCH TIME THURSDAY 9:30 AM
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